
Elevating Hair Artistry on the Upper East Side:
Arsen Kaziyev and His Team at One Salon
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Hair Transformation

One Salon, led by Arsen Kaziyev at 1111

2nd Ave, NYC, excels in balayage,

extensions, and color correction, offering

top-notch, personalized hair services.

NEW YORK, NY, USA, June 19, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- One Salon

Located in the Upper East Side at

Manhattan, NYC, stands out as a best

hair salon NYC. It is celebrated for the

collective talent of its team led by

Arsen Kaziyev, known professionally as

Dr_Balayage. This press release

highlights their collaborative expertise

in color formulations, hair painting,

and advanced techniques that enhance

the beauty experience at this

distinguished salon.

A Visionary Team in Color Formulation

- Led by Arsen Kaziyev, the talented

team at One Salon attracts a diverse

clientele with their exceptional skills in

balayage and a wide array of hair

services. Each service is meticulously tailored to enhance individual style and accentuate unique

features. Their collaborative approach to color blending ensures unique, flattering looks,

securing the salon's reputation among discerning clients in NYC. A recent review by Jenny P.

emphasizes their impact: "Arsen is a true artist! He transformed my hair from 15 years of terrible

highlights to amazing, beautiful balayage that I absolutely love."

Comprehensive Expertise in Extensions and Color Correction - The team's specialization extends

to hair extensions and color correction, providing transformative options for clients seeking a

complete makeover or needing to correct past color mishaps. Their extensive expertise ensures

perfect matches and seamless blends, while their advanced corrective color techniques restore

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://maps.app.goo.gl/7EZSKPztg4PTtp1G7


hair's vibrancy and intended hues, enhancing overall satisfaction.

Educational Outreach through Social Media - Beyond the salon, Arsen and his team engage with

their audience through social media, sharing educational content on hair care techniques, color

maintenance, and styling tips. This proactive outreach educates clients on maintaining their

salon-fresh look longer and empowers them with the best practices for hair care, fostering a

well-informed client base.

Client-Centric Services - Client satisfaction is the cornerstone of One Salon. Arsen and his team

are committed to tailoring every service to meet individual preferences and needs, ensuring

each visit is not just a transaction but a personalized and satisfying experience. This dedication

to client care reinforces One Salon's status as a leading hair salon in NYC.

About One Salon - Nestled on the vibrant Upper East Side, One Salon continues to lead in hair

styling innovation and customer care. Known as a best beauty salon in NYC, it is committed to

exceptional hair artistry and unparalleled service, making it a pivotal part of the local beauty

landscape. Every client leaves One Salon satisfied and transformed, reinforcing its reputation as

a beacon of style and quality in New York City.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/718751180
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